GRADUATE THEOLOGICAL UNION

Common MA Special Reading Course
(Form for individual instruction)

Register for this class in SONIS as SRC 9999, section 1. If you are upgrading a course, select SRC-8888 on this form but register in SONIS for the class you are upgrading. Remember to enter the correct number of units. Submit this form to the registrar before the end of Late Registration. If the form is not submitted by this deadline, a Change of Enrollment form will also be required.

_____________________________________________                 ________________________
Student’s Name                                                                                            Degree/Program

Academic Year: _______        Term:  Fall        Intersession       Spring        Summer

Course Title: ________________________________________________________________________
Please try to limit your title to 40 characters or fewer, including punctuation & spaces.

Course Number:  SRC 8888       SRC 9999

Faculty Name: ____________________________                    Faculty School: ____________

Course Level : Introductory                    Advanced             Doctoral

Units:  1.5         3.0         Other ____
Grade Request:  Pass/Fail       Letter Grade

Method for Evaluation (Check all applicable):
Written/Oral Reports     Paper/Examination     Other ________________

Objectives (Be concise):

Outline or Bibliography (Be concise):

_________________________         _________________________          ________________________
Signature of Faculty/Date                        Signature of Advisor/Date                            Other Approval/Date